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Company Overview 
Glowpoint provides cloud managed video services that make delivery of consistently high-quality videoconferencing and telepresence service as 
simple as the Internet, between any endpoint, network and business. Using our OpenVideo™ cloud architecture, Glowpoint enables organizations 
of all sizes to adopt business-class video easily, scale instantly and collaborate openly, yet securely across technology boundaries – to realize the 
full value of visual communications.  

 

Our cloud managed video services help customers to: 

Adopt Video Easily by extending video services to 
users with point-and-click access. 

Scale Instantly to support more users, sites and 
video call volume on demand, cost effectively. 

Collaborate Openly by enabling you to use business 
video as openly as the Internet, securely. 

 
Glowpoint recognizes that successful, consistent service delivery of video communications is a direct result of combining qualified people, proven 
processes, and reliable technologies. Since our launch in 2000, Glowpoint has developed a diverse client roster, including Fortune 100 companies, 
educational institutions, governments, healthcare providers, business service providers, and non‐profit organizations. 
 
Today, Glowpoint supports hundreds of clients located in 68 countries and is the trusted managed service partner for leading unified 
communications providers, telepresence manufacturers, global carriers and A/V integration firms. Glowpoint manages thousands of telepresence 
and videoconferencing rooms, produces over 100,000 video conferences annually, and has enabled more than 3 million minutes of inter-company 
video calling via our business-to-business (B2B) exchange. 
 

Services 
Glowpoint provides cloud managed services for video that can either be fully hosted from our OpenVideo™ cloud architecture, or include 
management of on-premise infrastructure and video endpoints.  
 
Cloud managed video services include: 
 

Monitoring & Management Services: We offer a suite of end-to-end cloud managed services for telepresence, conference 
room, desktop, mobile solutions, and video infrastructure. Our services include 24x7 proactive remote monitoring of video 
endpoints and on premise infrastructure, daily room sweeps, 24x7 helpdesk support, software upgrades, scheduling solutions, 
and call recording. We offer customers a choice of several different packages and options, so you can choose the services that 
best fit your needs.  

 
Collaboration Services: This includes video bridging services that connect users of different immersive telepresence, 
conference room, or desktop conferencing solutions together seamlessly in one meeting, utilizing our cloud infrastructure or 
the customer’s on premise infrastructure. Our video bridging services include scheduling, conference production, and the 
option of a concierge service to manage your calls from start to finish. Our Virtual Video Room (VVR) offering is a fully hosted 

cloud managed service that provides users with on-demand, unlimited multipoint videoconferencing, including business-to-business (B2B) calls. 
VVR users on SIP, H.323 or ISDN based desktop or conference room solutions simply dial into a bridge via a toll free or URI ‘meet me number’. 
Glowpoint also offers webcasting services, allowing customers to broadcast a video session to thousands of desktops, including customized 
branding and session recording. 
 

Exchange Services: We offer business-to-business (B2B) exchange services that provide seamless, secure connectivity for video 
conferencing across different companies. Our B2B service provides a simple directory that makes it easy for you to find 
external partners and customers. Our exchange services also include physical connectivity to Glowpoint’s OpenVideo™ cloud 
infrastructure, via the Internet, private line, MPLS, or Ethernet connections. We also offer satellite quality broadcast exchange 
services via our private IP-based network that delivers lower cost remote video content acquisition for media companies.  

Any Endpoint.   Any Network.   Any Business. 

Realize the full value of visual communication. 


